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Run away to a cosy cottage where a gorgeously Beasty Baby plays!

Deep in the forest, in a chilly land far, far away, lives a gorgeously grizzly child…
Welcome to the playfully messy world of Beasty Baby! Mayhem and laughter wait
around every corner as three people embark on a wild adventure to bring up a very
mischievous and totally lovable child.

Beasty Baby is an energetic celebration of families, growing up and the comedy
found in the everyday rituals children and adults go through in those extraordinary
early years of life. Set in a wonderfully wintery backdrop of a cabin deep in the
woods and using an inspired mix of puppetry and live music, Theatre-Rites create a
funny and magical shared experience for the whole family to warm up those cold
winter days.

Director of Nottingham Lakeside Arts Shona Powell says:
“Beasty Baby was one of Lyn Gardner's top ten shows in 2015, and I agree with

her. Children in the audience simply adore the antics of Beasty Baby, and their
grown-ups laugh out loud, and sometimes groan in recognition at Baby's
demands. Gently genius puppetry combined with fabulous performances make this
brilliantly entertaining for 3 - 6 year olds and their families. “

Three talented actors complete Beasty Baby’s family. Sian Kidd, John Pfumojena and
John Leader (who appeared in the National Theatre’s UK, Ireland and South Africa
tour of War Horse) all must work together to bring up their mischievous child and
cope with some well disturbed sleep!

The creative team consists of director Sue Buckmaster, who devised the show with
the company, designer Verity Quinn, composer Jessica Dannheisser and lighting
designer Chris Randall.

Beasty Baby is at Nottingham Lakeside Arts from 13 – 31 December. Tickets can be

booked online at www.lakesidearts.org.uk or via the Lakeside Box Office on 0115

846 7777.
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